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New R.A.'sRA.’s new year
Twelve new resident assist
assistants have picked up their respon
responsibilities for the 1975-76 year.
The addition of four R.A.’s
R.A.'s has
strengthened the staff and will
release each member to spend
valuable time on duties more
academic in nature.
Here is a small introduction
introduction
to each of the new resident
assist an ts:
assistants:
Ruth Campbell is a mission
missionary daughter from Kenya, East
father's name is
Africa.
Her father’s
Sandra Campbell, a veteran Re
Reformed Presbyterian missionary.
A junior, Ruth will be the resi
resident assistant for the north end
of fifth floor.
Dona Davenport is a second
year student from Berea, Ohio.
Her father is an electronic en
enClevegineer for Comptron ooff Cleve
land. She will be responsible .
for the residents behavior on
third floor south.
Jeanie Goebel rules the fifth
Pittsfloor south. She is from Pitts
burgh, where her father manages
a steel foundry. Jeanie is a sen
senior.
A Montreat-Anderson College
transfer from a year ago is Mary
Jane Freeman. She is a senior
• from Fairmont, N
North
orth Carolina.
Her areas are second and third
floor north.
North
Wilmington, N
orth Carolina
is home for Wesley Horne, who
is also a graduate of
o f MontreatWesley's father is a
Anderson. Wesley’s
postman. This is Wesley’s
Wesley's final
year ooff college.
Joe Moore is still another
North Carolina resident.
His
father is a marine upholsterer
in Beaufort.
Joe is resident
assistant as a senior in the new
dorm on first floor.
Sherri Mitchell, from Fort
Walton Beach, Florida, is a
transfer
graduating
student
from a junior college in Florida.
She is the R.A. for fourth floor
south.
Her partner on fourth is
Karen Jones, a senior from Man
ManBeach,- California. Both
hattan Beach,'California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones (Sr.) are li
librarians in their home city.
Chip Struck is a self ac
acclaimed "B.K."
“ B.K.” His father is
a twenty-five year veteran at
Anheuser Busch Brewing Com
Company near Elizabeth, New Jer
Jersey. Chip works on the third
floor in the new residence hall.
Guy Porcella, is a second
librarian’s
librarian's child. His father is
the librarian at Trinity Seminary
near Chicago. Guy, whose home
is in Vernon Hills, Illinois, is on
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The good life.
the second floor in Carter Hall.
The west coast brings Robb
Sheneberger.
A senior, Robb
is the son of
o f a purchasing agent
for Udylite Company in Long
Beach, California.
He is the
second resident assistant on
second floor in Carter.
John Williams comes from
Newark, Deleware. In nearby
Wilmington, his father works
as a civil engineer in partnership
partnership
with another man. John is also
a senior.
The resident assistant pro
program gets an early start each fall
by demanding an extra week of
training and introduction to the
year’s
year's work.
. A similar, but less extensive
program involving student help
is the student advisor program.
Student advisors arrived on cam
campus simultaneously with fresh
freshmen, meeting for two days to
discuss possible helps for needy
freshmen. Their program will
last only until the end ooff the
first semester. During that time,
discussion groups will meet,
a pertinent film strip will be
viewed, and appropriate speakers
will be heard. All the while,
student advisors engage them
them-
selves in direct assistance to their
respective freshmen advisees.

a

By NANCY TODD
The second week of April was
an exciting, hectic week for
h5
Vv k *
v " 'Z,'
many at Covenant College. SevSev
I
eral things happened during the
months of March and April in
preparati<_?n
preparation for it. A constitution
committee was organized and a
new constitution was written. At
a Student Association chapel,
Ken Hines outlined the purpose
and goals ooff the new constitu
constitution, emphasizing the need for
a system that would allow the
fulStudent Council members to ful
fill responsibilities that had nor
normally been frustrated or limited
by certain tasks. These tasks
could supposedly be accom
accomplished more efficiently by an
anproother designated board. The pro
posed structure divided the Stu
Student Council into two bodies:
Acthe Senate and the Student Ac
tivities Board. Copies ooff the new
constitution were posted stratestrate
gically around campus and the
next week the new constitution
constitution
was voted on and accepted. By
the end ooff April it was time for
elections. The Senate is com
composed of an executive committee
and class representatives. The
executive committee has four
members: Mike Cromartie was
elected pesident; Duane Cory,
vice-president; Nancy Todd, sec
secretary and Bill Meffert as treas
treasurer. The class representatives
for the sophomore class were
John Parrish, president; David
Harding, vice-president; junior
class president, Philip Pedley;
Davis has taught courses in
vice-president, Gordon Meiners;
reading and the language arts at
and senior class president, Terry
UTK and has worked with the
Sullivan; and Candy Caines as
Wycliffe Bible Translators at
vice-president.
their Summer Institute of Lin
LinThe Student Activities Board
guistics as well as working with
consists of four members: the
FACULTY STRENGTHENED
president is Wayne Partin; Ken
Ingraham, vice-president;
vice-p·resident; treas
treaspage two
urer, Mark Mollenkopf. A new
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 secretary will have to be elected.
SSUMMER
U M M E R CONCERT
CO N C ERT
It has been decided that all
SERIES
ENDS
S E R IE S ENDS
organizations will be placed un
unThe Chattanooga Symphony
der
Jer the S.A.B. and they will
Summer Orchestra will present
dinense
di:· oense funds for the various
its final concert for this season
organizations.
on Saturday, August 30, at 7
At the second meeting ooff the
Chick-- new Senate in May, the Senate
p.m., at Wilder Tower in Chick
. amauga Park. This is the last in a
approved Mike Cromartie’s
Cromartie's re
rethree-concert series that has
quest to participate in a special
Nabeen fully sponsored by the Na
conference, the National StuStu
Detional Park Service ooff the De
dent Congress in Washington,
partment of the Interior.
contin
D.C. The trip was to be continFor this concert, conductor
gent upon a report to the StuStu
James Simpson Miller has chosen
dent Association dealing with
a variety of classical and popular
the purpose ooff the trip and an
Glinka's Over
Over- itemized report ooff expenses.
music including: Glinka’s
Ludmilla;
ture to Russian and Ludmilla',
One ooff the main functions
Mozart's A Little Night Music,
Music; of the Senate will be to solicit
Mozart’s
Smetana's Three Dances from
Smetana’s
student opinion on various issues
The Bartered Bride\
Bride; Dvorak’s
Dvorak's
and concerns and it then will
Sym
phony No. 8, Fourth Move
Symphony
attem
pt to articulate these con
Moveattempt
conLoewe·s My Fair Lady,
ment; Loewe's
Lady; cerns to the Administration and
and the music from the movie
Staff. The Student Senate’s
Senate's
Love Story.
capacity to be of constructive
service to the student body con
The concert is free and there
conis ample parking space. It is ad
sists in its ability to be a repre
adrepresentative ooff the desires and con
visable to plan to get to the
conPark early to avoid being caught
cerns ooff all of the students. The
power of
o f the Senate resides in
in last minute traffic.
lraffic. Refresh
Refreshthe fact that it is a voice of
ments are available or you may
the students and it is their desire
bring your own picnic. In .case
ooff rain, the concert will be post
straightforpost- that this voice be straightfor
ward, honest, and articulate.
poned until September 6.

Three join
Covenant ffaculty
Cov~nant
acuity
by BECKY HAMM
Four new faculty members
join the ranks at Covenant Col
College this fall. All have received
their doctorate degreee and were
installed at convocation on Sun
Sunday, August 24.
The education department
welcomes two new profs who
will fill vacancies there. The
department's
departm
ent’s new chairman is
Dr. Joseph Coughlin, who re
received his B.A. in Christian eded
ucation and English and his masters’s
educa
ters's degree in Christian education and Bible from Wheaton
College. Dr. Coughlin received
his Ph.D. from
from Michigan
Michigan State
State
University in
in curriculum.
curriculum. He
He is
is
married and has four children:
Sara, Stephen, Richard,
Richard, and
and
Janet. Another addition
addition to
to the
the
education department this year
is Dr. Margaret Davis, who
earned her bachelor’s
bachelor's degree at
Mercer University, a master’s
master's
degree in education from the
University of Georgia at Athens,
and her Ph.D. at the University
ooff Tennessee at Knoxville. Dr.
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Faculty
thened
strengthened
streng

. ..
plans...
The best laid plans
New Bagpipe editors with
ideas for a new and different
alstudent newspaper do not al
ways see their dreams fulfilled.
fif.
I remember. When I was fif
teen our family was close to
Covenant College. The Bagpipe
replaced the Sunday Register
coffor casual reading and the cof
fee table was loaded with TarTar
retans—not comic books. I re
tans-not
member when the Bagpipe
mimeo
was a typewritten mimeobeflier , and when it be
graphed flier,
came a tabloid size newspaper.
But during my first two years
at college, there was no Bagpipe.
Somebody stopped doing his
readjob:
job : the readers stopped read
ing, the writers stopped writing
editing.
and the editors stopped editing.
stopped .
Must be everybody stopped.
year's staff
Naturally, this year’s
has aspirations for changing that.
way , it will take nothing
In one way,
more,
more. than a reversion to those
years of old. In another, it will
take more.
In an era lacking in hot issues
it will take an active imagination
to fill the pages of this paper
with regularity. It will require
matter
that the straight m
atter be didi
luted with some light hearted
then . In
journalism now · and then.
short, the Bagpipe will be a small
effort in journalism and clear

expression—
expression- not in profound
ari§e .
comment on issues as they arise.
hopeschool , and hope
We are still in school,
fully still learning.
If, on the other hand, there is
profundity within our ranks, I
hope that the Bagpipe will be
used more readily to relay it to
the readers.
readers . This will require
“Door” habit
a switch from the "Door"
demonstra
of many students as demonstrated in recent months. There
hastily manufactured treatises
were plentiful, while careful
consideraconstruction and deep considera
tion were rare. To me, it takes
true-writer
something more of a true
writer
to put his work to print, while
anyone can slap up a three-day
memorandum.
memorandt:~.
The Bagpipe has no assurance
ooff success. Its failure or success
rests directly on the policy
which capable writers in the
school choose. To contribute a
timely article will help, and rere
fusal to do the same will certaincertain
ly hinder, if not completely
impoverish the organization.
A student newspaper,
newspaper , to be
sure,, is a bit of a pretense. It
sure
provides, however, invaluable
opportunity for journalistic and
artistic experience. To waste
ignorsuch an opportunity by ignor
ance
and
non-participation
would be a large mistake.
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The example
Th~
of Bartima
Bartimaeus
eus
By WILLIAM KAUFMANN
Summer is over and so the
semester begins. With it come
discussions over controversial
topics, arguments, disagreements
and the like. Their also arises
that group of students who have
some critical remarks to make
about our hallowed institution,
its rules, beliefs, and practices:
those who might not like the
fact that we now have two
flags on the pole instead of one;
those who question required
chapel; those who claim that the
“"rules"
rules” are not biblically justifia
justifiable; those who argue that there
is a "covenant
“ covenant m
entality” which
mentality"
is superficial and phony; those
who claim that there is a pietistic reverence prevalent in the
masatmosphere here which mas
querades as righteousness, but is
pruno more than selfrighteous pru
dery. They cry out that their
questions are suppressed by a
“ spiritual” but insensitive status
"spiritual"
quo, who claim that it is wrong
to question our authorities,
rebuking those who do so in
“ righteous indignation”
indignation" and their
"righteous
struggle begins. The shot has
been fired and the battle rages.
As the semester begins, I
would like to propose that we
take the questions and cries of
these people seriously. I ask that
there be no spiritual status quo
who are insensitive to the cries
ooff those in the crowd. In this
respect, I think that Christ's
Christ’s
response to Bartimaeus expresexpres
sion ooff his needs has a lesson
and a teaching for us.
I think something interesting

about Bartimaeus is that he
shouted his need.
"Jesus, Son of
need . “Jesus,
me!"
David have mercy on me!”
(Mark 10:47) He expressed his
need and hurt. Ah, but even
more interesting is the crowd’s
crowd's
response to Bartimaeus expresexpres
sion. The text says: " ...
. . many
rebuked him, telling him to
modbe quiet (or “"shut
shut up"
up” in mod
ern vernacular). . ..”" (Mark
10:48)
“ Be 'spirit‘spirit
I 0:48) As if to say, "Be
ual’
don’t express your felt
ual' and don't
Don’t ask
hurts" or “"Don't
needs and hurts”
your questions, just stay where
you are."
are.” However, notice his
response to the suppression of
his needs and oppression ooff his
his
humanity. He shouted all the
louder! (v. 48) "This
“ This is my
hurt!"
existential situation and I hurt!”
Here is a word for those at
Covenant who “dissent”
"dissent" from
the status quo, and for the status
quo as well. Shout out your
nakedness, and shame the insen
insensitive crowd. Express your quesques
tion. Make known your hurt.
And what will Jesus’
Jesus' response
be? It will be what the crowd’s
crowd's
been, (and our
should have been.
crowd’s response should
spiritual ·crowd's
be, as well) He will listen. He
“What do you
will be concerned. "What
want me to do for you?"
you?” the
quesLord says. What is your ques
tion? What is your hurt? Express
your need. I will listen.
examMay our Lord be our exam
ple.
ple . May our response indicate
that we
we. belong to the new
humanity.
“ He who has ears to hear, let
"He
hear.” (Matthew 11:15)
11 : 15)
him hear."

NEWS

Bellows is a column of
letters which are received by
the editor of the Bagpipe. All
mail should be addressed to
Bagpipe, Box 104, Covenant
College.
College.
Losing isn’t
isn't everything
To the editor
editor::
A lot of people argue over the
point whether or not winning
is the most essential part ooff athath
developletics or whether the develop
ment of the individual is. My
realstrong feeling is that if you real
ly have a desire to be a winner
you will not have difficulty
in developing yourself mentally
and emotionally
emotionally.. In many cases
rebeing a winner in athletics re
life..
sults in being successful in life
beMany Christian athletes, be
cause they are servants of God,
get into a routine of accepting
generlosses and accepting them gener
ously. Realistically a Christian is
a winner in Christ's
Christ’s eyes, but
he should also be able to have a
sickening feeling inside when he
defeated.. God has given
has been defeated
athletes very naturally-gifted
talents and to not develop these
talents to the maximum is a
disgrace not only to the indiindi
vidual but also to the school
he represents.
tomainFor Covenant College to
main
tain a winning tradition the
athletes need not only to dedidedi
cate themselves wholly to Christ,
but also to the sport they have
chosen.

Observations of a People-Watcher
To the editor:
Today, I address myself only
to the freshmen boys. All others
I'm
may as well stop here as I’m
isn't too much which
sure there isn’t
will be new to upperclassmen,
faculty, or staff.
Guys, do you feel slighted?
Do you roam in small groups,
looking for unattached girls and
find that such a creature doesn't
doesn’t
exist?
Have no fear! Such will not
be the case as the year progres
progresses. It is a natural phenomenon
that freshman girls will gravitate
toward the suave, sophisticated
upperclassmen.
upperclassupperclassmen . The upperclass
men enjoy this ritual and play
along for a time. But the upperclass girls have not been idle all
quiet(| this time. They have been quiet
ly spinning their webs and one
by one they snare their prospec
prospective guy until, lo and behold,
all of the upperclass guys have
disappeared, leaving the fresh
freshman girls "out
“out in the cold.”
cold."
Your time has come, freshfresh
men. The girls will now become
aware of your existence for the
first time, and advances will be
made. There will be good times
for all.
I must add in closing that
there are
situ
.ue exceptions to this situation as there are exceptions to
almost every situation. Never
Nevertheless, I hope I have given a
broad enough scope to the prob
problem to include the general popu
populace.
May I also suggest that you
even consider doing without
girls, if even only for a while?
After all, they are only a luxury,
and often an expensive one at
that.

Indian tribes in Mexico and dodo
ing reading diagnostic work for
missionary children.
departCovenant’s
Covenant's newest depart
ment, the business department,
will be headed up by Dr. Samuel
attended
K. Moak. Dr. Moak attended
Colorado State University for
his B.S. in Economics and
KenMarketing, University of Ken
Econotucky for his M.S. in Econo
mics and Statistics and North
Carolina State University for his
Ph.D. in Economics. Dr. Moak
has also taught economics and
marketing at the University of
Col(Va .), Campbell Col
Richmond (Va.),
lege, and North Carolina State
University.
A native Korean,

Dr. Moak is joined by his wife
and two children. Dr. Moak left
a teaching position at Virginia
State College to help establish
the business department here at
Covenant.
Helping to reshape the psy
psychology department is Dr. Mich
Michael J. Rulon, who earned his
bachelorate in literature and
philosophy at Westmont College.
He gained his master’s
expermaster's in exper
imental psychology at Humboldt
State University, and his Ph.D.
in human learning statistics at
Ohio State. Dr. Rulon comes to
Covenant—after being at WestCovenant-after
m o n t-w ith his wife, Judy, and
mont-with
two child
red, David and Shaw.
childred,

Top to bottom: Davis, Coughlin, Moak, and Rulon.
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Recreation
tion
Recrea
center
provides
es
provid
pleasure spot
pleasure
The recreation program of adults when the young people
school.”
the Mountain Center in Lookout are in school."
Depending on community
Mountain is now operated and
will possibly be expanded by interest, possible new activities
include::
Covenant
College, President for the center include
-—continuing education classes
Barnes has announced
announced..
during the day or evening concon
To begin turning operations ducted by Covenant faculty
of the center over to the college, members, and
the center’s
center's board of directors
—
- enrichment courses on such
resigned,
resigned , and a new five-member subjects as rapid reading,
perreading , per
colboard, which includes three col
sonal finance, investments, great
lege staff members, was elected. books and other subjects in
The new board members are which the community shows an
Jac
Jae Chambliss, Robert Caldwell, interest.
Barker,
Dr. Barnes,
Barnes, Dr. Nicholas Barker,
—
- weekly free films for all
Covenant dean ooff faculty, and Covenant
students. The film
MacGregor,
MacGregor , Covenant series should include pictures
John
chaplain. The college will work by the Marx brothers, W. C.
with an advisory council of Fields, and some science fic
ficLookout Mountain citizens in tion.
managing the facility.
The decisions on whether to
Present membership policies begin these programs will be
will be continued, Dr. Barnes made after their attractiveness to
said,, and any resident of
o f LookLook the community has been stu
stusaid
out Mountain Jiving
living between died, Dr. Barnes pointed out.
Point Park and the college will
During . the academic year,
be eligible to join and use the Covenant students will
wHI use the
facilities. Membership fees will center as an off-campus recrea
recreaon weekdays.
also remain the same.
same . Individual tion and study area ori
membership for each family A kitchen will be opened and a
member is $5 per year. MemMem small food service including
bership gifts are $25 for a family hamburgers and milkshakes will
gift; $50 for a community mem
mem- be available.
bership gift, $100 for a sustainsustain
strucThe three-level stone struc
ing membership gift and $200 ture now contains a game room
for a charter membership gift.
with two pool tables, an air
According to Dr. Barnes, hockey game, electronic tennis
the center’s
pro- game, a stereo and juke box; a
center's current youth pro
gram will continue until the TV room with a fire place; a kit
kitcollege can determine what chen where snacks will be
conference
private
additional activities are needed served,
rooms;
and desired by the community.
rooms ; two banquet rooms and
buildThe center is now open from a shuffleboard court. The build
centrally
trally heated and air3 to 11 p.m. Monday through ing is cen.
Saturday in the summer and on conditioned.
Friday and Saturday evenings
Center members will now
college’s
during the school year. It will have access to the college's
meet- swimming pool, tennis courts,
also continue serving as a meet
ing place for various Lookout gymnasium and library, and
they will be admitted free
Mountain clubs.
Covenant sophomore Scott to Covenant cultural activities
Antonacio from Lansdale, Pa. and ball games.
The idea of a mountain rechas been appointed managing
director. Antonacio is currently retion center began in 1953
Foundacenter’s program, when the Hurlwood Founda
operating the center's
overseeing repairs and alterations tion gave a bequest to build a
to the building and helping plan youth center on the mountain.
Four years later plans for the
the fall’s
fall's operation.
The expanded program for center were drawn, but a lack
o f interest in the project resulted
youth will be designed by Dr. of
Jack Muller, professor ooff soci
soci- in the plans being dropped.
In 1963 interest in the pro
ology,
proology , and supervised by senior
orpsycholo- ject revived and a non-profit or
students in sociology, psycholo
ganization was organized to carcar
gy and physical education.
of
“One ooff our objectives is to ry out the program. A board of
"One
use the physical facilities more directors was named, and the
o f the mountain
com- young people of
efficiently by serving more com
ponents of the community,"
com m unity,” Dr. elected a fifteen-member youth
Barnes said. “The
pri- ·ccouncil.
ouncil. After a membership
"The center is pri
marily for the benefit of youth
youth,, and fund drive,
drive. the building
but we hope to have it used by was completed in 1967.

Clockwise from above: pool shark lines up
tip difficult shot on
nearly-new pool table. The game will cost students nothing,
while the air hockey and electronic tennis will. Spacious
rooms and well furnished kitchen offer potential pleasure.
Pinball is also available, but out of earshot of spacious TV
lounge.

SPORTS
Soccer schedule toughest yet

Scots run up
in numbers
By FRANK SMITH

Most believe that if the
Scots are playing .500 by the
end of September, things will
They're probably
be great.
They’re
right.
The soccer team is about
to embark on one of
o f the toughtough
est first months ever, as they
will face Federal City College
from Washington D.C. Federal
City has managed to rank
in the top ten in the nation
for the past several seasons.
For the next three weekends
in a row, then the Scots will
see tough competition. Word
has arrived from officials at
Campbell College that their
own Campbell Classic will be
no exception.
For the first time in the
college's Lookout Mountain
college’s
history, the team will not play
St. Bernard College of Cullman,
Alabama. Always a threat to
the Scots, and many times
spoilers of a good season, the
St. Bernard team has been cut
from the program—
due to
program-due
finances.
The goalie position is being
filled by three freslwien.
freshmen. Andy
and strong.
Linton is both quick ,;nd
Steve Morton is probably most
knowledgable of the three, and
stands tall
Casey Reinkoester stancis
in the box. All three need a
befor~
good deal of
o f experience before
o f last year’s
year's
they fill the cletes of
All-Amrorican, Bruce
graduating All-American,
Kramer.
suf
The fullback position suffered the most from last year’s
year's
headgraduation. Phil Barnes, a head
strong defensive player since
973 is the only veteran. He
I1973
will be joined by either David
Nelson, a junior newcomer to
freshman,
the team, or Phil Tait, freshman.
or Barry Laube, a junior. Other
newcomers include Lance Brash
and Phil Hibbard.
At halfback, the field is
strengthened by the return of
Bryan
Lipscomb
David Lipscomb
and David
Bryan and
September 13
sophsenior Lea Courtney and soph
:OOa.m. omore David Navis. Both have
Away 11
at Bryan
Bryan
11:00a.m.
at
11 :OOa.m. adequate skills and play deter
Away 11:00a.m.
September 20
Trevecca
Away
College
Nazarene College
Trevecca Nazarene
deterp.m. mined defense, while at the same
4:30 p.m.
Home 4:30
U.T.C.
Home
U.T.C.
September 26
Away ·
David
time initiating offensive maneumaneu
Invitational Away
Lipscomb Invitational
David Lipscomb
October 4
dia
p.m. vers. At the point of the dia4:30 p.m.
Away 4:30
October
7
Tennessee
Temple
College
Away
Tennessee Temple College
October 7
head
second
is
defense
mond
:00a.m.
11
Away
October 11
Bryan
Invitational
Away
11:00a.m.
Invitational
Bryan
p.m. year man Don Harding. The
4:30 p.m.
Away 4:30
Lee
Away
College
LeeCollege
October 14
p.m. strength of the defense up the
4:30 p.m.
Home 4:30
Tennessee
Home
College
TempleCollege
TennesseeTemple
October 21
middle
rests
with
largely
:OOa.m.
1
Hornet
October
25
Lee
College
Homel
1:00
a.m.
·
Lee College
October
Harding and Barnes.
p.m.
4:30 p.m.
Away 4:30
October 28
U.T.C.
Away
U.T.C.
At the forward position
S.C.A.C.
S.C.A.C.
November 1
several freshmen join David
N.C.C.A.A.
N.C.C.A.A.
November 8
Harding and Bill Meffert, both
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 second year men. Meffert has
improved considerably, though
he still lacks in speed on the
sup
right wing. Harding will supply ample speed, but lacks true
effectiveness in tight scoring
situations.
On the opposite
wing from Meffert will be
either Chris Lillie or Jay
for
Stewart. Also filling in at forward
is
Scott Cummings,
freshmen.
Though the schedule for the
Scots is tough, it is likely that
a determined offense and
a tough defense will allow
the team a reasonable record,
even by the end of SeptemSeptem
ber. The passing on the team
is slightly more than adequate.

cross-coun
Covenant College cross-country is richly blessed this year:
rather than the usual bare
minimum of five or six men, the
Scots will be fielding up to eight
impor
harriers. Perhaps more importantly, most of the four seniors
and four freshmen are good
runners.
Veteran Chip Struck, mostimproved last year, is back again
for his final season. Frank Smith
has put in over 200 miles during
the past several months and
should be improved over last
Inyear's performance. Ken In
year’s
may still have eligibility probThe freshmen are looking
strong. From Annapolis, MaryMary
land, tall John “"B.J."
B J .” Isaac
recently won the 880-yard race
in a Chattanooga Track Club

meet. David Kay, from CovenCoven
try, Connecticut, is accustomed
hills- valuable experto working hills-valuable
exper
ience on the Covenant course.
An international flavor should
spice up the team: a 4:35 miler
in high school, Donald Hanna
ran in the highlands of India;
Philip Foxwell ran well for the
Philip,
Christian Academy in Japan.
As a whole, the team seems
to be "jelling."
“jelling.” Returning coach
A1
Al Mawhinney has expressed
optimism at the potential among
the runners. Basically, the team
appears to be balanced.
Mawhinney has returned from
year's sabbatical during which
a year’s
he studied in a doctorate propro
Covegram. He was coach of Cove
nant’s 1974 S.C.A.C. championchampion
nant's
ship team.

READ THE
BAGPIPE.•

September 6
September 9
September9
September 13
18,19
19
September 18,
September 26, 27

October 1

October 4
October 7
October 11
October 18
October 20
October 23
November 1

University
VanderbiltUniversity
Vanderbilt
College
CityCollege
FederalCity
Federal
College
TempleCollege
TennesseeTemple
Tennessee
Classic
CampbellClassic
Campbell
Invitational
Covenant
CovenantInvitational
(Geneva College, University
of Alabama at Huntsville,
Rapids School of Bible and
Music)
Florida Technological
University
Bryan College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Emory University
Toccoa Falls University
University of the South
Central Wesleyan College
Berry College

Home
Home
Home 1:00 p.m.
Away

Home
Home
Away 2:00 p.m.
Away 3:45 p.m.
Away 2:00 p.m.
Home 10:00 a.m.
Away 3:30 p.m.
Home
:00 p.m.
Home 11:00
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